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Hockey CA880T GET THE FRANCHISE THE GALE STILL BLOWING opening night it the theatrestractor» who pay the union rate of wages 
will be given the work.

The report of the Police Court clerk to 
Sept. 30 inowa that the amount of unpaid 
fine» ie $5040.

A communication wee received from the 
Toronto Trade» and Lahor Council aaking 
that the question : “Are you in favor of 
the Legislature granting power to municipal 
council» to reduce taxation, not only on 
machinery, but alao on building», merchan- 
dise and other product» ot induitry Î ” be 
lubmitted to (he citizen» at the next muni
cipal election».

AMUSEMENTS. 

FOURTH ANNUALJerseys “Tlie Fencing Master'' At the Grand— 
‘•Sport McAllister'’ At the Torenti 

"lllaclt ring” At Academy. CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW.BUT MAY PROCEED WITH THE CAN
AL IE XH I T JliJ FIT.

AND THE LIST OF CASUALTIES IS 
INCREASING.

We manufactu
and also supply BOOTS, 
SKATES and STICKS to the 
leading clubs and dealers.

all styles, There were very few empty seats at the 
Grand Opera House last night. “The 
Fencing Master” is quite funny. The 
funniness partakes of the nature of burles
que, parody and. minstrel joke mixed in 
well-measured proportions. The whole 
structure of the piece is light and airy, and 
the plot, though of the most meagre pro
portions, has perhaps enough interest to 
recommend it. By this I do not mean that 
there is not interest in the play, for there 
is plenty of it. But this nterest is not so 
much in the plot as in the surroundings and 
other accessories. The company is a very 
well-balanced one. The choruses were good. 
In delicate blending, good enunciation, 
clearness and animation the duet near the 
end of the second act was excellent, as was 
also that of Francesco and Fortunio towards 
the close of the third act.

The stage is, in every sense, luxurious. 
Very realistic is the white marble theatre 
of Milan (in the first act), that magnificent 
work of art that is the pride of the Mil
anese.

The second act was made very realistic 
by Ernest Gros’ fine painting of the Piaz- 
etta, Venice, with the lake and floating 
gondolas and the ducal palace in the blue- 
lined distance. The Marchesa’s villa, 
Venice, was a good specimen of luxuriant 
Italian architecture.

Mme. Laura Mapleson has a sweet voice, 
though it is neither very strong nor of very 
high register.. Miss Julia Spencer has 
strong claims for consideration, for she has 
much of the artist about her. Fred Solo
mon is too well known to need mention, 
and in Mr. JJ> W. Tredenick, private 
astrologer to the Duke, he was ably second
ed in his efforts to please. Hubert Wilke 
played the part of Fortunio with a good 
deal of skill. He has a very good voici and 
a fair amount of feeling, which he handles 
skilfully enough to gain the good-will of 
the audience. The whole opora contains 
beautiful choruses, love songs and duets ; 
but its parody and satire, especially the 
latter, must ever have strong claims upon 
the sympathy of the audience.

Tlie Council Finally Effectually Squelch 
Mr. Macdonald and Jits Scheme, bùt 
Take a Roundabout Way of Doing so

- —The Upper Canada Faxk scheme Left 
Abeyance.

It just took the City Council 25 minutes 
to get through its (legitimate business last 
night. At 7.55 Aid. Hewitt moved to sus
pend the 11 o’olock rule so that he would 
have a chance to work in his report of the 
Gravitation Committee that was left un
finished on Friday evening last.

After four hours' discussion the council 
chamber was turned into a cold storage 
house for the great canal promoter.

Aid. Lynd’s motion that the clauses in 
the report giving the promoter power to 
furnish the city with water, heat, power 
and light be inoperative until the canal ie 
constructed was carrjed. This means that 
the capitalists can now go ahead and 
struct the canal as soon as the Legislature 
ratifies the agreement, but they cannot take 
advantage of the valuable franchise given 
them until they do so.

These are the members who fought for 
the city on the moat important clauses :

The Mayor, Aid. Burns, Crawford, 
Davies, Hallam, Lamb, Lynd, McMurrich, 
Saunders, Shaw, J. E. Verrai.

Those who protected the company were :
Aid. Bell, Carlyle, Hewitt, Hill, Jolliffe, 

Leslie, Maloney, Murray, Small £and 
Stewart.

Aid. George Verrai was not present.
There was a game of see-saw between 

the opposing factions, and a number 
of motions and amendments were made, 
the majority of which were buried out of 
sight. The discussion showed clearly that 
the supporters were more anxious to collar 
a franchise than build a canal.

The expropriation clause was amended to 
read, “powers of expropi 
tion with the canal” T 
event of the corporation requiring a supply 
of pure water, the word ‘requiring’ was 
changed to ‘applying for.' The corporation 
will also have the option of taking water 
from the company” at a price to be ar
ranged by both parties and not to exceed 
three cents per 1000 gallon's.’• The other 
clauses stand as published in The World 
last week.

Wrecks and Loss of Life Reported From 
Many British Seaport Towns—Trains 
Abandoned to Snowdrifts — Towns 
Damaged On the Coast of the Nether
lands and Protein.

London, Nov. 20.—A despatch from Mil
ford confirms the report qf the steamer Kil- 
larney’s captain, that it was the National 
Line steamship Helvetia which he tried to 
take in tow 10 miles from Milford on Satur
day. The Helvetia’s signals of distress were 
answered eventually by the Government 
tug Storm Cock, which took her m tow and 
brought her to Milford Haven. There she 
now lies at. anchor with her 600 steerage 
passengers aboard.

W reek of the Hampshire.
Chief Officer Swanston of the steamship 

Hampshire, which went down off Gurnard 
Head, told this story ot the last part of the 
vessel’s voyage: “We ran before the gale for 
30 hours. Then as we saw the leak was 
gaining we lowered two boats and put away 
from the ship. The captain commanded 
one and I commanded the other. The cap
tain’s boat was swamped and all hands went 
under. My boat began filling and we had 
to jump overboard. I saw nothing more of 
the others. I was thrown ashore bruised, 
half stunned and with three libs broken. I 
managed, however, to climb the cliffs and 
get help.”

I
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs

day and Friday,

IE jt&a (mnsiiii! iid.h
Admission Children 15c. 8862343

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Er.rjr Evening, Metln.ee Thursday and Saturday. 
THE MAPLESON AND WHITNEY OPERA OO. 

In De Karen and Smith’s Opera Comique,

BtVONG eStree. t.To «onto,

I
Mr. Pacock Calls on The World.

Joseph Pocoek called on The World yes
terday. He was proud of his business of 
pedlar and rejoiced that The World had 
pronounced him an honest man. Still he 
must admit that he desired to see the 
Hurontario ship canal, or any other scheme 
that would do the city good, go through. 
He and his dear chum, Jack Lomis, 

gone to the City Hall the 
other night to hear the discussion, not to 
intimidate the Mayor and aldermen, for 
whom he entertained the highest respect, 
and among whom he numbered many of his 
best customers for bananas and spring 
onions. It was true that Sergt. Geddes 
had approached him and said, “Pocock, 
you must keep quiet;” but for this rebuke 
he had given not the slightest reason. He 
did not altogether like his name being asso
ciated with the canal projector.

iA

/ KTHE BIO WINNERS.

The Value ot Prize. Won
Horae Show Exhibition.

New York, Not. 20.—The prizes offered 
by the Horse Show Association for the ex
hibition at.Madison-square Garden amounted 
to $35,000. This was divided among 116 
classes. The largest winner o£ the week was 
Ur. W. Seward Webb. He took $3340, 
which included a $500 challenge cup. This 
Will have to be won again by Mr. Webb next 
year to become his property.

V- ebb’s Matchless of Londesboro was 
the largest individual winner of the show 
with $1400. Next to Dr. Webb comes CoL 

„ who is credited with $ 1610, won by his
incomparable roadsters. The following table 
shows the number of first, second and third 
prizes won by the exhibitor^ who got over 
”500 and the amount they are worth:

-5am«. Ut. 2nd. 3rd. Value
Dr. W. Seward Webb........... 9 6 4 $2,240
Col. Lawrence Kip................ 6 4 3 1.610
Ve^rgxv«9reeu......................-10 7 7 1,535

3 * W"
o. H t l wo

ChestnuVTliil Stock Farm.'." 3 "Ô "i

E. M. Fulton, jr..................   3 1 3
W oodlandpLk Stock Farm! 2 2 "i
G. A. Worth......................  3
mi?s Bird
Hulhurst Farm (Senator 

Cochrane)...............
Thomas Hitchcoc*k,*jr

Robert BeitÈ of Bowmanville won two 
seconds, $85, and T. Irving of Winchester, 
Ont., one third, $5o.

Vrat Gotham

THE FENCING MASTERhad

PILLSJJ Next Week—Roland Reed.

T O - XI G H T .
(For men only.) "The Mysteries of the Confe— 

■lonal” is the subject which
Prof,Cork®ry,the Converted Monk,

Hall.
SICK HEADACHEcon-

Will discuss exhaustively at Broadway 
Sped i nu-avenue (near the college). Lectu 
begin at 8 o’clock. Admission 15 cents.

Positively cared by these • 
Little Pills.WAITING FOR JACK FROST. They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

1ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
v House.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
grand special matinee thanksgiv-

IN G DaY. The funniest Irishman alive.
GAYLOR, in SPORT McALLISTKR. 
always the *ame—15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.

Next attraction—The Blacic Crook.

near

Hookeylets and Curler» Eager for the 
Fray—Th» Britliera All In Line and 

Puekèter» Will lie This Week.

mROBERT

The football season is over and we must
now look to the rinks for our sport. Hockey ELIW-ST. METHODIST CHURCHThe Laeanla Towed In. 
and curling will soon begin and there wilL A crowd gathered at the docks in Liver- 
be plenty of both. The Ontario Hockey 
Association will fix matters for the ebam-

Small Dose.985 Small Price.pool Saturday night to awqit the steamship 
Lucania, but she did not arrive until Sunday 
morning. The last passenger left her at 2 
o’clock this afternoon. Several of them 
were disabled. The Lucania was towed 
into the Mersey, which is full of wreckage.

The British steamer Sagamore, which 
sailed from Boston on Nov. 7, is in the 
Mersey. She is badly battered, 
officers say that many eFher cattle died or 
had to be killed during the storm.

800 CONCERT, %3£S$S3&
Mrs. Macfcelcau of Hamilton. Mrs. Blight, Mr. 

Harold Jarvis of Detroit, Mr. Geo. Fox,Violinist: 
Mr. H. M. Blight and the Choir. Admission 25c. 
Concert at 8 o’clock.

775
750 1pionsbip season next Saturday night at 

the Queen’s, and already the curlers 
are ready for the fray. The ice cannot be 
kept down much longer and soon the brawny 
brothers aud lively skaters will enjoy their 
favorite pastimes. All the local curling 
clubs are organized, and by Saturday the 
hockey men will be likewise in line. In 
Hamilton they will go

685 TORONTO GENERAL L —TRUSTS GO.O VAULTS O I

Corner Yongk1 and Colbobne-sts.

Capital...................................................*1,000,000
Guarantee and Reserve Fund.. *235,000

G75

585 )3 650 i.
3 9 1
2 1 1
2 2. ..

510
riation in connec
te clause “In the

610 Her
600

into hockey this sea
son and a committee consisting of Messrs. 
E. S. Glassco, H. Leggatt, M. Hamilton,B.P. 
Dewar and M. S. McCarthy have been ap
pointed by the Hamilton Hockey Club to ar
range details.

j ?-Sunk With 15 Hands,
The vessel reported to have been wrecked 

off Land End, Banffshire, on Friday night 
was probably the steamer Moray." She had 
a crew of 15, all of whom are supposed to 
have been lost,

A 40-ton crane, used in completing the 
harbor at Tynemouth, was blown down on 
Saturday night and the harbor works were 
damaged to the extent of £10,000.

A spar bearing the name Moray has come 
ashore at Land End, Banffshire. This is 
taken to confirm the report that the steam
er Moray*was lost off that place during the 
gale of Friday night. There is now scarce
ly a doubt that her entire crew of 15 per
sons were drowned.

The Electro has foundered in the North 
Sea near Heligoland. Her passengers and 
crew were saved.

Eight fishing smacks from Hastings are 
missing, and it is feared that they were not 
able to ride out the storm.

Trains Unriefl In Snow.
The 4.45 express train from London for 

Cambridge was snowed in yesterday morn
ing near Royston. One hundred men 
worked all day in digging out the train. 
Snow plows had gone out in advance of the 
train, and they, too, were imbedded in the 
drifts. Towards night the track was suffi
ciently clear for the train to proceed. All 
went well until Harston was reached,where 
the train stuck again. The passengers 
then abandoned it.

Mrs. Eyre, a local carrier of Smalley, 
was found dead in the snow yesterday on 

lace she had

“The . Black Flag.”
“The Black Flag” was given at the 

Academy of Music last night by a strong 
company, headed by Mr. Will C. Cowper. 
The piece has been seen in Toronto several 
times within the last decade, but- seems to 
have lost none of its popularity. Mr. Cow
per, in the role of Harry Glyndon, made an 
excellent showing aud was ably assisted by 
Miss Carrie Lee as Ned. Miss Lenora 
Gordon as Naomi Blaudford aud Mr. Will 
D. Hanbury as John Glyndon were very 
good. “The Black Flog” eight to do well 
this week. It wilt be given every evening, 
with Tuesday, Çhuisday and Saturday 
matinees. -»■*

ALASKA SABLE, 
PERSIAN LAMB, 

GREY LAMB,

The Hill Top Card,
Guttenbkrg. Nov. 20.—First race, 6 fur

longs, selling—Poor Jonathan 108, Airplant, 
Pokino 107 each, Lemon Blossom 105, Wrest
ler 103, Mohican, Gladiator, Detroit 101- 
each, Confederate 99, Contribution, Azrael 
98 each, Mary, Bayard 96 each. Deceitful 91.

Second race, 5 furlongs, selling—Florinda 
115, Kehma, Token 110 each, Robin Hood 
108, Hyaway, DelNorte 106 each, Elbron 105, 
King Joseph, Major-Ganeral, Arabi Pasha, 
Black Hawk, Tiger 103 each, Sarcasm, La- 
gartia, Lonnda 100 each.

Tbird race, 7 furlongs, selling—Themis 
gelding 133, Integrity, Chiswick 126 each, 
Flatiands 125, Barefoot, The Ironmaster, 
Harry. Alonzo, Ec ipse, 123 each, Wheeler 

King Solomon 119, Wormser 117.
Fourth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Derfergilla, 

Loan taka 117 each, Lord Harrr, Soundmore 
112 each, Marshall, San Joaquin 107 each, 
Btouington, J. McLaughlin 94 each.Foxglore

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Madstone, 
O’Connell 108 each, Arab 105, Elmstone, 
Speculation 103 each,, Third Cousin Ally 100, 
Dalsyriau 98, Jubilee!: Moralist, Lady Mary 
90 each, Sandowne 101, Polydora 99.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Centaur 
125, Freedom, Sir George II., Lord Motley 
122 each, Carmen colt 120, Marcus.Romance, 
Zaldivar, Relief 119 each, La Galatea colt 117.

r
Hon. Edward Blakk, Q.C., LL.D., President 
LA, g^BxT Q-â^LLD.. I V.=o-Pre.id,-,x

The Company acts as EXECUTOR. ADMINIS
TRATOR. RECEIVER, COMMITTEE* GUAR
DIAN, TRUSTEK. ASSIGNEE, and in other 
fiduciary capacities, under direct or substitu
tionary appointment.

The Company also nets as AGENT for EXECU
TORS AND TRUSTEES, and for the transaction 
of all financial business: invests money, at best 
rates, in first mortgage and other securities; 
issues and countersigns bonds and debentures; 
collects rents, interests, dividends, etc. It obvi
ates the need of security for Administrations, 
and relieve^, individuals from responsibility as 
well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who brf 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to. 8

Football Kicks.
Parkdale Collegiate Institute met and de

feated Jar vis-street Collegiate Saturday 
morning on the cricket grounds by 16 to 5. 
The winners are: Back, Kennedy; half backs. 
Foreman, Home (captain), Grant; quarter. 
Briggs; wings. Lye, McDouald, McCallum, 
Harris, Black, Power, Jones; scrimmage, 
Patterson, Campbell, Dougherty.

At Adrian, Mich.,on Saturday Roy Carew, 
aged 18, son of Toledo’s chief of police, dis
located his spin% during a football match 
here on and died on Sunday.

Hockey Chips.
The annual meeting of the Granite Hockey 

Club will be held to-morrow evening at 7.30 
at the Granite Club.

The annual meeting of the Osgoode Hall 
Hockey Club takes place this afternoon at 5 
o’clock at the Halt

Caledonian hockeyists meet this evening at 
8 o’clock in Mutual-street All members aud 
those intending to join are requested to at
tend.

1
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The Business That Was Done.
W hen the gravitation report was reach- 

Shaw saided Aid. ask
ed to be shown the offer of the To
ronto Aqueduct Company to build a canal. 
He had not yet seen it, but would like to. 

Aid. Leslie maintained that the letter of

he had X; ETC.
ALL LENGTHS.

one Jackson Wallace of New York had been 
referred to the Gravitation Committee.

This letter makes an offer to supply the 
city with water, but says nothing about a 
canal. Aid. Leslie said the committee had 
a perfect right to deal with or recommend 
a canal scheme.

Two letters were read from this Jackson 
Wallace, but there was nothing in either 
letter that showed 
Committee had ever received an offer from 
anybody, referring to ll ship canal. He 
maintained that the committee in bringing 
in the report had deceived the council.

Who Signed tlie Letters ?
îhe two letters signed “Jackson 

Wallace,” Aid. Shaw thought, were signed 
by different persons. Aid. Shaw did not 
think it was in the province of the council 
to discuss an offer from no one to build a 
$60,000,000 canal.

Aid. Davies said the canal project was 
evidently not feasible and the promoters 
appeared to ’have little intention of 
seeing it commenced. Besides, the city 
water at present was all right and can be 
furnished citizens at a less price tfcan they 
would be forced to pay the company. He 
then moved that the committee rise with
out making a report.

Aid. Hewitt spoke strongly against this.
The Mayor moved that the committee 

rise for the purpose of disbanding the 
Gravitation Committee.

Aid. Carlyle Stands Hy the Company.
Aid. Carlyle said he was prepared to 

stand by the Toronto Aqueduct Company, 
come what may.

Aid. Hallam agreed with Aid. Davies. 
The Gravitation Committee had been ap
pointed for a certain purpose. The com
mittee had brought in a report ; that was 
all it was asked to do, and it should now be 
discharged.

Aid. Leslie took his old stand and fought 
for the scheme. He said he would not give 
his brains for those of any reporter or editor 
in the city.

Aid. Shaw used to'think Aid. Leslie was 
one of the most level-headed men in the 
council. Butt it is different now. He is 
only trying to mystify the people. The 
Gravitation Committee have deceived the 
council by stating they had received an 
offer from a company to build a canal.

Aid. Davies’ motion was lost on a tie 
vote.

Yeas—The Mayor, Aid. Crawford,Davies, 
Hallam, Lamb, Lynd, McMurrich, Saund
ers, Shaw, J. E. Verrai—10.

Nays—Aid. Bell, Carlyle, Hewitt, Hill, 
Joiliffe, Leslie, Maloney, Murray, Small, 
Stewart—10. ?

The report of the Gravitation Committee 
was then taken up.

The Mayor did not wish to question the 
honesty of any member of the council, but 
a more audacious proposition Was never 
made to the council. It was simply an 
outrage. He was astonished at the actions 
of the members of the council who sup
ported the scheme.

The Mayor asked Aid. Leslie where {ji9 
company purposed bringing the water from 
that was going to be supplied the city.

Aid. Leslie replied: “Wherever they 
cau get it from.”

Aid. McMurrich said the people of the 
city knew the only promoters in sight were 
E. A. Macdonald, Aid. Hewitt and Leslie. 
But these parties had never given the p 
lie the names of those who were at the back 
of them.

SEAL GARMENTS A SPECIALTY.120,
The Mneee.

The Musee seems det rmined to main- 
tain an intereating program. Herman, the 
strong man, really possesses wonderful 
strength; the musical selections are good 
and the automatic chess player attracts 
considerable attention. In the theatre the 
entertainment is provided by Clint Wil
liams and liie educated bear, John R. 
Harty, the juggling waiter; Morrissey and 
Proctor, dancers, and two little vaudeville 
plays, “The Pawn Shop’! and “Pickings 
From Puck,” the latter of which is quite 
a itty.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

Xmas 
Boxes 
For the 
Baby

i
that the Gravitation

Cor. King and Churcb-sts.
The Hews’ Successful Shoos.

The Kew Beach Shooting Club held a very 
successful pigeon shoot Saturday. Mr.W.S. 
Lee was referee. The birds were good ones 
and got away quickly. The scores were;

10 birds—W. Cecil Lee 7, R. Gooderham 7, 
W. G. Gooderham 7, Charles E. Lee 6, John 
Massey 6, George Renison 5, A. W. Taylor 4. 
S. Sanson 3, Fred Pole 2.
- At 8 birds—George Bastedo 4, Charles 
Baxter 3, Joseph Johnson 3, Albert Sheath 
2, Grorge Dunn 1, Alex. Sanson 3.

The Kews 're a new club formed this fall, 
and intend to have sparrow and pigeon 
shoots on different Saturdays during the 
spring and the fall

PRINTING j» Turf Topics.
The founds will meet to-day at the kennels 

at 3.30 p.m.
Mr. James Carruthere yesterday nurchased 

the aged gr g Grey Friar, by G-tlway, from 
F. C. Larkin.

Mr. Joseph Duggan, the popular proprietor 
of the U oodbine Stable,^returned home from 
Gloucester yesterday mornitfg. Quarrel and 
Foam reached the city in the evening and 
were at once taken to their quarters at 
Woodbine Park. The pair were not as suc
cessful as expected, but nevertheless the 
Deacon enjoyed his trip to the east.

In the first race yesterday at Gloucester 
Joe Carter broke two of bis legs in a mix-up 
aud was afterwards killed. Joe Carter 
started in 10 races this year and won only 
one, 1 3-4 miles, at Clifton, Oct. IS.

Favorites ruled in front yesterday at 
Gloucester and Guttenberg, 
opening day at the Hill Top. 
was quoted at 5 to i here to win the fourth 
race. The other winners were Ah Jim, 
Blossom, Shelly Tuttle, George F. Smith and 
Ona The Gloucester winners were Chaun- 
cey. Jack Lovell, Jardine, Will C. L., 
Psyche and Kiowa.

Trainer Walker left the Woodbine yester
day with Air. Seagram’s youngsters for 
Waterloo. The lot took some good work 
during the fall aud are expected to 
do big things at the May meeting of the 
O.J.C.

Fleetwood Park Will this afternoon be the 
scene of one of the most exciting trotting 
matches that ever took place in this country. 
Alix, the winner of a $15,000 purse in Chi
cago, will try to show his heels to the peer 
less Directum, and the race promises to be 
one worthy of the attendance of every lover 
of trotting.

"Sport McAllister’’ at the Toronto.
There’s » good show at- Jacobs & Spar

row's this week. The house was crowded 
last night, and all thoroughly enjoyed 
Bobby Gaylor’s company in "Sport Mc
Allister.” The fanny piece is well put on, 
and incidentally introduces all thespsoi al
lies that go to make up a taking perform
ance. There are comedians and comediennes 
who sing catchy songs and give new gags in 
taking style. Then there are the Griffith 
Sisters, who do the skirt dance and the 
split, and to be abreast of the times both 
cleverly turn hand-springe. Mies Marie of 
the sisters also gives a realistic imitation of 
Loie Fuller’s famous kaleidoscope donees. 
“Sport McAllisteF’ should 811 the house all 
week.

V

COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY MUSIC

ECCLESIASTICAL

Have by no means been 
neglected this year by us. 
We have Silver Spoons, 
Food Pushers, Silver 
Cups, Dress Buttons, Bib 
Pins, Tiny Rings and doz
ens of other very taking 
articles.

the road to Derby, to which p 
started to walk Saturday.

Many smacks are missing from Yar
mouth.

The ship Samuel Landann has foundered 
in Lynn Channel. Five of her crow were 
drowned.

The British steamer River Garry has 
gone down off Dunbar, at the mouth of the 
Firth of Forth. It is feared that all on 
hoard were drowned. One body has been 
washed ashore.

m
Hever

l

TIMMS & CO. s’PhoneSporting Notes,
Crewe and Koizht ran a 100-yard foot 

race at the Woodbine yesterday, 
won by 2}£ yards in 11 secs.

g match will take place at Sin
clair’s Hotel, Islington, on Wednesday, Nov. 
22, at blue rocks and live pigeons for sweep- 
stakes and a supper. Blue rocks at 10 a.m., 
live birds at 1pm., American Association 
rules.

Prof. Popp and C. McDole present a big 
attraction at their academy on Thursday 
night, Nov. 23, Thanksgiving night, wheu 
Charley Marks of Buffalo and Reddy Strauss 
of Boston go six rounds, one to win, no 
draw allowed. They will be assisted by the 
best talent in the city.

If Mitchell wins his fight with Corbett 
Sullivan says he will challenge the English- 

Tbe ex-champion, however, says: 
“To tell the honest truth, I think, barring 
accidents, that Corbett will just about ham
mer the life out of the Englishman.”

The wrestling match at Pittsburg between 
Tom Connors, middle-weight champion, and 
William Muldoon, at Graeco-Roman style, 
resulted In a victory for Connors, Muldoon 
failing to throw him within 60 minutes.

W. B. Palmer of Hamilton has p 
from the Swiss Mountain Kennels 
mantown. Pa., the red-cocker spaniel dog 
“Cherry Punch,” A.K.C.S.B.—28989. Cherry 
Punch is by the celebrated champion Cherry 
Boy and has already won several prizes.

At Prof. Popp’s on Saturday night there 
was one ef the best exhibitions ever given in 
Toronto. About 250 people were present aud 
tney all went away highly satisfied. Stemner 
and Bittle went six rounds. Stemner won. 
Master Patterson will give any man in To
ronto a go. four rounds, that has one leg ou 
Thanksgiving night

i

Crewe 6. Y. TIMMS, Manager.
A shootin

Brief Lull in the Storm.
There was some abatement yesterday 

ia the great storm that swept 
these islands. The lull was very brief, 
and * then ^he gale was renewed with 
seemingly increased fury. Vessels are ar
riving hourly at Dover, and many of 
them report narrow escapes from wrecks. 
Many steamers have reached Dover with 
their smokestacks gone. The channel 
steamer from Calais due at Dover last night 
had nojfc arrived at 11 o’clock this morning.

Suowdrifts 13 Feet Ueep.
A heavy snowfall is reported in some 

parts of the country. A train left Saffron- 
Walden, in Essex, at 8 o’clock this morning 
bound for Haverhill. It got stuck in the 
snow at Bartlow, and finding it impossible 
to proceed returned to Saffron-Walden. 
The snow lies in drifts 12 feet deep on the 
railroads.

Two large vessels are ashore at Dun- 
geness, on the English Channel. A three- 

ted vessel is ashore in the Dover Roads.

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.It was the 
Candelabra Ryrie Bros.over

LINENS SPECIAL
SALE

The student1» Mixture 
tobacco Is selected with the greatest care to
wards scouring the blending qualities which pro
duce to the smoker such delicious enjoyment. 
Try it and you will be satisfied to use no other.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-streets.
* We have purchased at a consider-* 

able Discount
4A.Toronto Reform Association.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Reform 
Association, for the election of officers and 
other business, will be held at Temperance 
Hall to-night. *

MANUFACTURER»* 
AGENT» 
CONSIGNMENT 

Which we are clearing at
Exceptional 
Heduotlons On

In his Vegetable Pills Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world the fruits of long scientific research 
hi the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable medical discoveries never

Debtll-
Heguiar Price*

246before known to man. For Delicate and 
tated Constitutions Parmelee’s Pills act like a 
charm. Taken in small doses the e feet is both a 
tonic and a stimulaut, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

JOHN CATT0& SON \
urchnsed 
of Ger- King-st., Opposite the Postoffice.Wheel Whirls,

It is the general "opinion among experts 
that either Johnson’s records last year were 
straight or that this year they are much 
more crooked than ever.

Bicycle races for women are so common in 
France that they are beginning to produce 
female record-breakers in that country.

The bloomer costume for women bicycle 
riders is creating noeud of discussion in Eng
land, where it is finding considerable favor.

Prospects for the next year’s business in 
the bicycle trade are fairly good if the orders 
already booked for wheels .and accessories 

, can be taken as a criterion One New York 
firm of saddle makers has booked ofders for 
25,000 saddles, and it’s not the largest firm in 
the country.

England promises a sensation in pneumatic 
tires, in fact something entirely new in 
wheel construction. Tne wh.-el is practi
cally without a rim, as ordinarily known, 
the spokes being fixed in a couple of narrow 
tubes, between which the air chamber is 
carried. To all intents and purposes the tiro 
is suspended, as it were. It is said to be the 
most daring and original thing ever in
vented.

Mrs. Martha Besant’s New Treatment 
Cures all diseases of women, weakness, lea- 
corrhcea, irregularities and nervous prostra
tion. It effects a rapid and permanent care, 
and invigorates,tones and gives new strength 
to the entire woman. This ie an entirely 
new treatment in this country. Write for 
descriptive circular. All correspondence 
strictly confidential. Mrs. Martha Basant, 
Toronto.

mas
OR. PHILLIPSFoundered With All Hands.

A despatch from Hythe, on the English 
Channel, 11 miles southwest of Dover, states 
a three-masted vessel foundered off that 
place to-day. A part of the crew took to 
the small boats, but before they had got far 
from the vessel the boats were swamped 
and all in them were drowned. Nine 
could be seen for hours clinging to the 
upper rigging, with water sweeping over 
them. There is scarcely a chance that a 
single man in the rigging will get ashore 
alive.

LVj
Late of New York City

TYeat* all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes, nor* 
veus debility, aud all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
s few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 
246 75Bay »L. Toronto.

By Royal.
to Her Majesty the Queen. i
DEWAR’S
|r -—PERTH-----

Whisky

Sufferers from scrofulous troubles should re
member that after all else fails Burdock Blood 

_ tens cures. This has been proved in thousands 
of cases.

COMFORTABLE SHOES
BillMother Graves’ Worm Exterminator does not 

require the help of any purgative medicine to 
complete the cure. Give it a trial and be con
vinced.

are not, necessarily 
clumsy or awkward 
looking.
We make the easiest 
shoes on the most 
elegant models.

Personal.
G. E. Edcar, Hamilton, is at the Palmer. 
W.’ P. Widdifleld, Uxbridge, is at the 

Palmer.

The never-failing medicine, Holloway’s 
Cure, removes all kinds of corns, warts, etc. ; 
even the most difficult to remove cannot with
stand this wonderful remedy.

CornMuch Money to Charities. 
Alexander Lawrie, a salesman, who died 

on the I2th instant, left property valued at 
£56,873.31.

Ask your dealer for it. To be had from R. H. 
Howard A Co. and the trade generally. J. M. 
Douglas A Co., Montreal, Sole Agents forC

The Hon. David Mills, London, is at the 
Walker.

J. F. Lister, M.P., ot Sarnia Is at the 
Rossi n.

M. Heenan, St. Thomas, is at the Palmer.
J. F. Sparrow, M.L.A., of Goderich is at 

the RossiiL
John P. Morrison, Brantford, is at the 

Palmer.
Mr. J. P. McKenna, the well-known news

dealer, was able to be about yesterday after 
a week’s confinement with a bad cold.

Through Wagner Vestibule BlniTefc Sleep 
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Khore Route.
The West shore through sleeping ear leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, et 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.in. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

Canada.
The estate is to be converted into money 

and divided as follows: $100 to each ot th# 
children of the late William Creighton, 
$500 to James Sidey of Cobourg, $200 to 
Elizabeth Powell of 344 Sumach-street, 
$1000 each to the Hospital for Sick Child
ren, the Boys’ Home and the Girls’ Home, 
$500 to the House of Industry, and a simi
lar sum to John Turner of Peebles, Scot
land, and $500 to James Thomson of the 
same place.

After the above bequests are paid $40,000 
is to be set apart for equal division among 
the children of Mr. Lawrie’e sister, Margaret 
Ramsay of Edinburgh, Scotland. After all 
this is done the balance of the estate is to 
be equally divided among the Hospital for 
Sick Children, the Bovs’ Home, the House 
of Industry and the Girls’ Home.

One trial 
will con-* 
vlnce you.REGULATES9. Si0 THE BOWELS BILE A BLOOD The J. D. King Co., Ltd

79 KING EAST.
-

CURES
Constipation,Biliousness 
and all Blood Humors ; 
Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 

BB plaint. Scrofula and all 
Broken Down Condi* 

jpRw t ions of tlie System.

ub- 26tiEEEFor the Hunter Medal.
The second golf draw in the Hunter 

Medal competition took place on Saturday. 
■Following is the result: J, H. Horsey beat 
Dr. Ellis», A. W. Smith beat H. W. Mickle, 
E. W. Phillips beat C. A. Masten, W. H. 
Blake beat Edeu Smith, W. G. Mackenzie a 
bye. ' /

Third draw—W. G. Mackenzie plays J. H. 
Horsey, XV. H. Blake plays A. w. Smith, 
E. VV. Phillips, bye.

On Thursday (Thanksgiving Day) a sweep- 
stake handicap match will be played.

Crene May Die,
M ichael Crene, a young man from British 

Columbia, who has been stopping at the 
Robinson House for some time, took an 
apoplectic fit in Yonge street opposite Tem
perance-street at 4 p. m. yesterday. He was 
conveyed to the General Hospital", where he 
had another fit, and is now lying in a coma
tose condition.

Hacking coughs, obstinate colds aud all throat 
and lung troubles are promptly cured bv Norway 
Pine Syrup.

MEDLAND & JONESCoaching the Aldermen.
Aid. Leslie waded in again, and Mr. Mac

donald was observed whispering in hie ear.
Aid. J. E. Verrai drew the attention of 

the Mayor to Mr. Macdonald’s actions. 
Aid. Verrai said that Mr. Macdonald said 
to Aid. Leslie, “For God’s sake, do not let 
them change the word ’agreement’ to 
‘canal’ in Aid. Hewitt’s motion.” Aid. 
Verrai also said that Mr. Macdonald had 
spoken to Aid. Carlyle.

Aid. Carlyle denied this.
“I thought you were a man of honor,” 

said Aid. Verrai, “but you are not.”
Aid. Leslie said no member of the codncil 

took as much talk from the back benches 
as did Aid. Verrai.

e> General Insurance Agents and Brokers.
Representing Scottish Union and National In- 

sur ance Company of Edinburgh, Accident Insufw 
ance Company of North America. Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Build 
ing. Telephones—Office 
ft*?; A, F. Jones, 815.

ft

New Secret Remedy Abeolntely l oknuwn to '.he 
profession. Permanent Cere* In ft to 35 Days Guar
anteed or MONEY REFIMES. You cam be treated 
at borne for the taint: ' | price and the same

how I 1 who prefer to come here
them or pay expense of

i
1007; W. A. Media ad i 2: !

ut
guarantees! with t
we will contract to 
coming.) 
and hotel |
Make no I
we fail to |________
have taken mercery, 
have aches and pains, 
mouth, Sore Throat, 
ed Spots.Ulcers on any 
Eyebrows falling oat, 
endary or Tertiary 

i to cure.

WEAK MEN CUREDAy >
6*/ bills, and 

Charge, If

daciU
____ | cure
pat—h. an

Macaous Patches in
Pimples, Copper-Color.
part of the body. Heir or 
it is this Primary, Seo. 
AYPH1L1S that 
We solicit the most ob- 
longe the world for a 
This disease has always 
moat eminent physl- 

n - edien. Fur eight year* we 
: treating th:s disease with our 

fVPEELENE and we have $500.000 capital bdhind 
•”r unconditional guarantee. Absolute proofb sent 
sealed on apphpatlon. Address COOK REMEDY CO.,
CYPHIlÊSe CAX^t*e«OBTrAÏyÈ»<E|l5Sfcw

TAILORS. Seed et onee for sealed direction. FREE of Tbe 
Common Sense UomesCure for all weakness of 
men. a certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WKAK ORGAN3 ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of referenced. 
Address

hand11 fr‘e°d itldei!d- TheD' hare

Mrs. Kenton’s Many Suits.
Yesterday Mr. George Lindsey, counsel 

for The World, made application at Osgoode 
Hall to examine M rs. Beaton (or the 
pose of enabling The World to plead in 
defence to the libel suit being brought by 
this lady against this paper. Six similar 
applications were made at the same time on 
behalf of country newspapers. The master 
reserved judgment till after the motion of 
the same kind now pending before the Di
visional Court on behalf of The Globe shall 
have been disposed of. It is nob believed, 
even if the master should order Mrs. 
Beaton to appear for examination, that she 
will put in an appearance, although about 
200 writs for libel have been issued on be
half of the woman for damages, but, strange 
to say, the newspapers do not seem to scare.

Everybody suffering from dyspepsia should use 
Burdock Blood Bitters and be cured, make no 
mistake, get the genuine nBU,

Where Are the Documents?
The missing documents, amounting to 

$20,000, belonging to the estate of E. R. 
Frost are still being searched for. The 
registry offices of Toronto, York and Tilson- 
burg have been overhauled. | Every 
registry office in Canada will be searched if 
necessary.

Do not neglect coughs, colds, asthma, I 
chilis, but cure them by using Dr. Wood’s No 
Pine Syrup.

ESTABLISHED 1843,

A SPECIALTY 
Score’s

) ■J sinale
■we cannot cure, 

baffled the skill of the
dona with the old rem- 
hare made a spe^H

M. V. LUBON.
24 Mecdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont,

m
Mmcellaneoue l’usines».

The eouncil adopted recommendations 
for the extension of the Yonge-street wer, 
expressmen’s shelter in Jarvis-street, a 
water main in West Lodge-avenue, permis
sion to Capt. McSpadden to drill a com
pany of the York Rangers in St. Andrew’s 
Hall. ^

There was no discussion on the Mayor’s 
park scheme, as the Parks and Gardens 
Committee will make a report.

Dr. Sheard’s ice cutting regulations were 
adopted without comment ; also the recom
mendation for the city to ruu its own hos
pital.

i Alii. Stewart drew attention to -4he fact 
D CT JP/ QOW I that Dill and O Hearn, contractors ftSfreuo-

OVVf nc. 06 OWIY, j vatmgsome of tire fireballs, were alleged

A ed-Tfrypur-

THE WELL-KNOWN
P.O’Connor,late of O’Connor House

East Market-square, nas assumed the 
proprietorship of

THE SHADES RESTAURANT
A SLUGGISH LIVES

(ss?&) “Guinea” C. TAYLORCAUSES
Constipation, Sick Headache,

Dyspepsia, Nervousness,
AND DISTURBS THE SYSTEM GENERALLY.

For an such ailments, and to Impart a natu
ral, healthy tone to the Stomach, Liver, and 
Bowels, take

Arrested In Colorado.
The Toronto Detective Department has 

been notified^that Louis Plante, one of the 
men who, on Dec. 13 lured Jo Sing, a 
Chinese laundryman, at 143 York-street, 
to Mimico, and robbed him of $240 and a 
watch, is serving a term in jail at Denver, 
Colorado. He will be brought back as soon 
as his term expiies.

Biliousness and liver complaint are always 
cured when Burdock Blood Bitters, the best liver 
regulator, is used.

N©. 99 King-street west (formerly T. J. Best.) 267Dealer in Wines, Liquors, Etc.
205 PARLIAMENT-STREET, TORONTO. 

Goods delivered to all parts of the city. 267 
W. J. TAYLOR Manager. WATSON’S COUCH DROPSTrousers Tel. 585.

Will give positive «pd instant relief to those auf- 
eriog from Colds, Hoarseness. Sore Throat, etc., 

and açe invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.

Coal Come. IZown Six Minting..
London, Nov. 20.—The prive of coal 

dropped six shilling» per ton here to day 
on the resumption of work by the miners.
Farther decline» ere expected as soon ai . -r ... 0.
the freehly-mined coal begins to reach the ■'■ & * ■ ”■ Stamped On Each 
market. Drop. Try Them.

"L

R. AYER’S PILLS *
TORONTO. CANADA. 

Samples sent by mall If required
not to be paying union prices for labor.

The council decided that only those con- 'Every Dose Effective l
i
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
w g j Organic Weakness, Falling

Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

• Also Nervous Debility, 
m Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

pment. Loss of Power, Paine in the
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia,______
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
ttd all alimente brought on hr Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call oi 
id dress, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. 15. HAZELTOX, ' 
graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street 

Toronto. Ont.
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